
 
 
    INVERESK COMMUNITY COUNCIL    

Minutes of Meeting held on Monday 17th September 2018 at Menmuir Hall 
 
 
1.  Present: Alan Budge (Chairperson), Claire Wilson (Secretary), Emily MacSporran (Treasurer), 
Patrick Ford (Planning Liaison), Gus Leighton. 
 
In attendance: Cllr Kenny Braes, Cllr Bob Myles, Special Constable Martin and 1 member of the 
public. 
 
Apologies: Judith Gallacher, Ken Goddard, Ann Johnson, Cllr Gavin Nicol. 
 
2.  The minutes of the last meeting – it was noted that the closing bank balance should be £1.853.60 
and not £1,153.60 as on the draft minutes.  It was agreed that the amendment should be made 
before the August minutes were uploaded to the website.   The minutes were then approved and 
will now be posted on the website.                                                                                                    Action: 
Claire Wilson 
 
 
3. Police Report 
Special Constable Martin attended the meeting to update the Community Council on local issues.   
There was a report of suspected Hare Coursing in Glen Lethnot which turned out to be a false alarm.  
PC Martin emphasised that even though on this occasion the situation was not hare coursing 
residents should report any suspicious behaviour to the Police on 101.  A transit van behaving in a 
suspicious manner has been reported and the registration is noted.  Surrounding Community 
Councils are reporting an increase in crime within their area.  The Inveresk area is not showing the 
same rise and it is thought that the high profile of the Neighbourhood Watch Scheme in the area 
may be contributing to this.  The ICC asked the Angus Councillors present at the meeting to bring the 
rise in crime to the attention of Police Scotland when they attend the Angus Council meeting.    
The Edzell Neighbourhood Watch Scheme (NHW) will have a meeting on Thursday 20th September.  
Inspector Coventry has asked PC Martin to attend a meeting at Aberlemno regarding NHW in their 
area.  
A NHW meeting is still to be arranged for the Menmuir area. 
 
 
4. Treasurers Report 
Opening bank balance                                                                   £1853.60            
Sale of DNA kits                             £160.00 
                                                                                                           £2013.60 
Payment to C Wilson for secretarial fees                                       £30.00 
Expenses for printer ink                                                                     £32.50 
 
Closing bank balance                                                                    £1951.10 
 
22 DNA Kits still to be sold 
 
 
5. Recurring items 
Removal of Payphones in area 



Brechin Healthcare Group have applied for a Grant to provide a defibrillator in the Little Brechin 
phone box. 
 
 
Buskhead Bridge 
Paul Clark (Angus Council) has failed to reply to Ken regarding arranging a meeting.  Cllr Braes 
expressed disappointment that Angus Council had not dealt with the situation of Buskhead Bridge.  
Patrick explained to Cllr Braes that the situation was not straightforward due partly to the bridge 
running between 2 Estates and partly to uncertainty as to the restoration, maintenance and public 
liability obligations of a landowner in relation to a bridge lying on a public right of way.  A proposal 
that the bridge should become ‘community owned’ had come up against the difficulty of finding an 
appropriate Community Group to take ownership and responsibility for future repairs and insurance.  
The Glenesk Trust had been approached but were not enthusiastic.  Patrick will forward to Cllr Braes 
the PowerPoint presentation that was given to the Glenesk Trust in March to give him some more 
information, although it was stressed that Ken Goddard was the driving force in taking the bridge 
ownership and restoration forward and as such Cllr Braes may wish to make direct contact with him. 
                                                                                                                                     Action: Patrick/Cllr Braes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                        
Edzell Arch  
The lines at the Arch have been repainted with improved paint (longer lasting and more reflective).  
Installing kerbing would not be appropriate due to the farm vehicles and HGV’s using the road.  Alan 
will check if the light repairs have been done and will contact EVIS if not.                            Action: Alan                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                        
River Path 
The agreed repairs to the pathway are completed. 
 
Defibrillators 
The grant application from the British Heart Foundation has been successful and £600 has been 
received towards the cost of a defibrillator. There was discussion regarding the purchase of a cabinet 
to house the defibrillator – it was agreed that ICC has the funds to purchase the cabinet.  Emily will 
organise purchase of the same.  The Glenesk Hotel has agreed that the defibrillator can be housed 
there (in a 24-hour accessible spot).  It was then suggested that a training session on the defibrillator 
could be organised to be held the Glenesk Hotel.  Little Brechin are applying to the British Heart 
Foundation for a grant to assist in the purchase of a defibrillator which will be housed in the disused 
phone box.                                                             Action: Emily           
                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  
Tarfside Campsite 
A new bin has been sited at the campsite carpark.  Mairi Gougeon’s office (MSP) been in contact 
with the residents regarding the issues at the campsite and feedback is awaited from Ken as Mairi’s 
office could not discuss any situation with the constituents to the ICC.  Alan will speak to Richard 
Cooke (factor of Dalhousie Estates) to see if there are any suggestions that the Estate can offer to 
assist the residents dealing with the unsocial behaviour of a few of the campers.  Residents are 
encouraged to contact Police Scotland if they have any issues.                      
                                                                                              Action: Ken/Alan                                   
 
Cattle Raik 
Some of the residents have now got independent valuations completed and will approach Angus 
Council with the findings.  Patrick suggested that the residents involved should discuss with the 
independent valuers acting for them how best to make the approach to Angus Council.  
                                                                                                                                      



Gannochy Bridge and Speeding 
Slow road markings have been painted on the South side of the bridge and Alan will contact 
Aberdeenshire Council to see if they can replicate the road markings on the North of the bridge.  
Although it was originally communicated that Angus Council was in contact with Aberdeenshire 
Council regarding the bridge it has now been confirmed that there is no record of any 
communication with Aberdeenshire Council.  Alan will contact Aberdeenshire Council and involve 
Mearns Community Council if required.        
                                                                                                                                            Action: Alan 
Pirners Brig 
There is currently an incidence of fly tipping beside Pirners Brig. This has been reported to the Access 
Line at Angus Council.  The bins have been moved to another area in the carpark and there was no 
sign of anyone currently dumping rubbish.  
 
Glenesk Bus 
The voluntary car service is available as requested.           
 
Northwater Bridge Junction 
Breedon and Peterson are not aware of their drivers not using the junction.  However, they will 
speak to their drivers and get back to the ICC if the drivers are unhappy with the junction. 
                      
 
Speeding within Edzell 
There was an incidence recently where a child had run across the road from the school to the 
carpark on the Muir without looking.  Thankfully the child was not struck by a vehicle.  Alan 
reminded the ICC that a recent all-day survey showed that there was not enough traffic travelling 
within the village to warrant a crossing.  PC Martin suggested that having raised paint areas at all the 
entrances to the village would give an auditory reminder to drivers to slow down.  It was suggested 
that letters from the Headmistress of Edzell School, ICC and the Police may help support this 
suggestion.  Alan will contact Craig Hudson to discuss.  
 
Winter Maintenance 
The gritter will come from Brechin to Edzell to provide a pavement gritting service.  The Council are 
currently looking into the legal implications for householders clearing their own pavements if 
anyone slips on it. 
 
Glen Lethnot Ditches 
The debris on the road from the ditch clearing on the Glen Lethnot road has been cleared. 
 
7. Planning and CNP Report 
Patrick highlighted various points from the Planning and CNP Report circulated to ICC members 
before the meeting (see Attachment 1: copies of the Report were also distributed at the meeting).  
There had been 2 new applications submitted for the area since the ICC’s August meeting. The  
ICC members had no comments to make on the applications.  A brief discussion was held regarding a 
quarry planned at a site to the south of Laurencekirk (across the dual-carriageway) in the Mearns 
Community Council area which had some potential for indirect impact on the ICC area – it was 
agreed, however, that there was no need to comment. 
 
Proposed Glendye Wind Farm (www.glendyewindfarm.co.uk) 
Patrick attended a meeting of the Community Liaison Group (CLG) (planning issues) on Monday 3rd 
September 2018.  There are currently no minutes available. 

file:///C:/Users/cwilson/AppData/Local/Users/cwilson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.IE5/SRZ1VVA9/www.glendyewindfarm.co.uk


The windfarm application was to be submitted late September/early October – ICC will have a 30-
day window (from date of the second public notice) to respond.  The presentation by the developer, 
Coriolis, confirmed that visual impact would be a significant issue for the ICC area and wider Angus.   
 
CNP 
The meeting of the AoCC and CNP Planning Representatives Network scheduled for27th June at 
Grantown on Spey had been postponed, with a re-scheduled date now agreed for 26th September 
2018 – Patrick to attend. 
 
                                  
8. Ward Councillors’ Report 
School Consultation.  There has been an interest from the local community in Glenesk to re-instating 
a nursery class in Tarfside School due to a change in number of children in the glen.  The Scottish 
Government will need to ratify any school closure. 
Stracathro Hospital 
There is an issue in recruiting anaesthetists to Stracathro and patients often don’t want to travel to 
Stracathro.  This means that Stracathro theatre staff are working in Ninewells to ensure good 
utilisation of staff when theatre lists are not full. 
Edzell Garden Group 
The Group plan to landscape the Keithock Roundabout on the Edzell to Brechin road. 
Angus Educational Trust 
Cllr Braes asked the ICC to encourage students to apply for a grant (maximum £600) to assist with 
their learning.  There is no upper age limit.  Patrick suggested that the Trust should contact Parent 
Councils at all the local schools to inform them. 
 
 
9. Correspondence 
Residents in Lindsay Place, Edzell are asking for the trees (planted by Angus Council) across from the 
Inglis Court entrance to be topped as they are blocking their homes from getting daylight.  Cllr Myles 
and Cllr Braes will contact the appropriate departments.                         Action: Cllr Myles/Cllr Braes 
An amendment to the “Save the date” had been sent for the meeting between Angus Council and all 
the Angus Community Councils for 22nd November 2018 as not all the Community Councils will have 
held their inaugural meeting by the original date.  The last meeting of this nature was felt to be 
beneficial with the ICC members who attended. 
 
10. AOCB 
The Remembrance Sunday wreaths need to be ordered.  Claire will contact Fiona to ask her to order 
them as former years                                                                                                         Action: Claire/Fiona 
It was discussed ways to promote the meeting dates and events concerning the ICC.  It was agreed 
that publicising them on Social Media and posters at Menmuir, Lethnot and Stracathro Hall. Little 
Brechin, Glenesk and Edzell Post Office.   
 
A member of the public had enquired when the postponed meeting would take place regarding the 
local community taking over the running of the Inglis Hall in Edzell.  A previous meeting in June was 
cancelled due to staff sickness.  Claire will contact Sandra Livingstone.                          Action: Claire 
 
YBYC (Your budget your choice) posters were distributed.  Local clubs in the ICC are invited to apply 
for some funding to help health and wellbeing.  The applications will close on 5th October with the 
voting taking place on the 20th October 2018. 
 
Next Meeting:  Monday 15th October 2018 at 1930hrs in Inglis Memorial Hall, Edzell  



(Inaugural Meeting). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Attachment 1 
 
INVERESK COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Planning and CNP Report for Meeting to be held on Monday 17 September 2018 
 

Angus Council: Planning applications for ICC area notified since last report 
 18/00706/PREAPP – Land at Bulg Hill, Glen Esk – Erection Internet Transmitter and 

Wind Turbine – at exploratory ‘pre-application’ stage – if project proceeds to application 
ICC will have usual opportunity to comment as statutory consultee 

 18/00533/FULL – Hoodston, Findowrie, Brechin, DD9 6RF – Demolition of Existing 
Livery Barn Storage Shed and Erection of Residential Extension and Installation of Flue – 
no reason to comment – awaiting decision 

 

Angus Council: Progress/outcome of selected applications for ICC area previously 
reported 

 18/00543/FULL – Whitehillocks Water Treatment, Glen Esk, Brechin, DD9 7YY – 
Erection of Two GRP Kiosks to Contain Two Turbines – within CNP boundary, but no call-
in by CNPA – no reason to comment – approved subject to conditions 

 18/00541/FULL – 11 East Mains, Edzell, Brechin, DD9 7WE – Erection of a 
Dwellinghouse and Garage – Change of House Design at Plot 5 of Application 
15/01128/FULL – no reason to comment – approved subject to conditions 

 18/00480/FULL – Field due South of The Park, Careston – Proposed Two 
Dwellinghouses – Objection submitted by ICC: proposed development does not comply 
with Angus Local Development Plan policies on housing development in countryside 
locations – further information being sought from applicant by Planning– awaiting 
decision 

 18/00407/FULL – Inchmoan, Inveriscandye Road, Edzell, Brechin, DD9 7TN – Proposed 
Conversion of Garage to Living Accommodation – no reason to comment – approved 

 

Angus Council: Angus Local Development Plan 2016 
 Consultation on draft Supplementary Guidance (closes 17 Sept 2018) 

o Developer Contributions and Affordable Housing: Supplementary Guidance 
o Design & Placemaking: Supplementary Guidance  

 Recommendation: no comment from ICC required  
 

Aberdeenshire Council: Application(s) potentially impacting ICC area 
 APP/2018/1803 – Land at Stoneydale, Laurencekirk, Aberdeenshire, AB30 1UP – Full 

Planning Permission for Formation of Quarry, 7m  – no reason to comment – awaiting 
decision 

 

Aberdeenshire Council: Glendye Wind Farm Proposal 
 Meeting of Community Liaison Group (CLG) (planning issues) on Monday 3 September 

2018 at 1915, The Cottage, Edzell; PJF attended; no minutes yet but key points as 
follows: 

o Application to be submitted late Sept/early Oct 2018 
o 30-day window for ICC response runs from date of 2nd public notice of 

application 



o Probable response deadline mid-Nov 
o Visual impact confirmed as significant issue for ICC and wider Angus 

 See generally ICC Introductory Information Pack (with thanks to Feughdee West CC): 
already circulated but PDF attached for convenience 

 

Cairngorms National Park 
 No new CNP planning application call-ins for ICC area notified 
 Meetings of AoCC and Planning Representatives Network on 26 September 2018 at The 

Pagoda, Grantown on Spey: PJF to attend 
 
Scottish Planning System Review 
Planning (Scotland) Bill, proposing changes to Scottish planning system; Stage 2 began 12 Sept 
2018 – consideration of amendments by Local Government and Communities Committee; 
numerous amendments proposed; see 
http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/106768.aspx . 
 

 

http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/106768.aspx

